Cupferrone complexes, IR spectra, UV spectra
Cupferrone (nitrosophenyl hydroxylamine) is a well known chelating agent with many useful applications in quantitative and qualitative analy sis as well as for selective separation of a number of radioactive elements. Precipitation behaviour as well as extraction parameters of cupferrone are well established1,2. Related to their absorption spectra, P is k o r z a n d and U r b a n s k i 3 reported the IR spectrum of the ammonium salt of cupferrone, how ever, no detailed assignment for the different ab sorption bands is reported. Very recently, Y o s h im u r a et. al.4 , studied the U V and IR spectra of cupferrone and neo-cupferrone and they assigned the different absorption bands detected. T h a k u r et al .5 investigated the IR spectra of cupferrone and some rare earth cupferrates in the region 600-4000 cm'1.
The present contribution is aimed to investigate the IR and UV absorption spectra of the ammon ium salt of cupferrone and some divalent transition cupferrate complexes. The IR absorption bands identified in the region 4 0 0^0 0 0 cm' 1 are given and assigned especially those related to the M -0 vibrations. (Table I) . The IR measurements were carried out using U .R . 10 full automatic double beam IR spectro photometer (Carl Zeiss, Jena). The spectrometer was calibrated using polystyrene films and the reproducibility was within ± 1 cm-1 in the range 400-4000 cm-1. The IR spectrum is recorded using the potassium bromide disc technique. In this respect, about 0.5-10 mg of the fine powder com plex compound were mixed with 200-250 mg KBr for 2 0 sec in a vibrator followed by pressing in a special die under vacuum of about 150 kp/cm2 pressure by means of a hydraulic press. As refer ence, a KBr disc of the same specification was used. The disc produced was 1.2 cm in diameter and about 0.15 mm thickness.
Experimental
UV spectra were measured with a Hilger UV spectrophotometer, Type H 700.302, using a hydrogen lamp as source.
Results and Discussion
The IR spectra of the ammonium salt of cupferrone and its metal complexes with divalent mangan ese, cobalt, nickel, copper and zinc in potassium bromide disc, in the range 400-2000 cm'1, are given _ in Fig. 1 . In Table II (Table II) (Fig. 2) . In this respect, the order of the change in band position for these complexes is the follow ing: Mn2+ < C o2+ < N i2+ < C u 2 + > Z n 2+. In other words, it assumes the Number of electrons in d orbit (Fig. 3) , are similar to that of the ammonium cupferrone. However, a blue shift for the observed two bands is found for the metal complexes. Such behaviour could be ex plained on the premises that by replacing the am monium group by a relatively stronger electron acceptor metal cation, electrons will be shifted from the benzene ring through the oxygen ligand. Thus, with a movement of negative charge (electrons) from the benzene ring, the energy required to promote an electron to higher orbitals will increase resulting in a subsequent decrease in position of the band wave length as experimentally evidenced.
Referring to the UV spectra of Ni and Cu cupferrate complexes, it is clear that the A lg -> B lu transition band of the benzene ring is also shifted to a lower wave length, nevertheless, the other part of the spectra is completely changed. Thus, for nickel a shoulder at 245 nm has appeared with the dis appearance of the band at 285 nm in the ammonium cupferrate spectrum. In case of the copper complex, two more absorption bands were observed at 245 nm and 290 nm instead of the A lg -B 2U band of benzene. Since both copper and nickel ions are very strong electron acceptors, the new absorption bands observed in their complexes can be considered as charge-transfer bands related to the metal ligand bonding.
